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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2370 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Thumbs

A good size pack has assembled for the soiree on the swamp run No. 2370. Out the front gate check out the specials deals H&M Autos have on offer this Tuesday as you pass the show room. Cross Invermay Rd the trail starts
outside the site of the great LBS bank heist of the 80’s. One of Abbas mates best friend was the bank manager
at the time. The trail winds its way through the streets on the eastern side of Invermay Rd through Caledonian
Square to the first check on Invermay Rd where late cummer Derbs joins the pack. . Most check in the wrong
direction except Two Bob who emerges from behind Factory Blinds calling ON ON in Lytton St past Pellows Saws.
500 metres later we are on another check on the flood levy adjacent to the Northern Outlet. Bugsy and Derbs
miss this check and check backwards after reaching the Retreat Pub at the bottom of the Mowbray Hill. Back
tracking they pick up the trail and the rest of the pack crossing the highway in Mayne St. The trail continues
down to Maccas Health food outlet then turns right towards the wharf. A loop around Bunnings super store to
another check at the Charles St bridge. Again we are on the flood levy this time next to the North Esk . The levy
is followed past the university accommodation across Black bridge to the ON Home sign behind Pet Barn. Back
through the Railway Precinct onto Invermay Rd and we are Back at H&M Autos minus Inlet an Tyles they were
last seen entering the Inveresk . A good run set by Thumbs in the running for best winter run of the year

ON ON:
A mild night on the swamp not that the weather is of concern the beer trailer and the fire pot is set up
inside Thumbs work shop. Will there be a raffle tonight and will we have a stand in Lip Tyles and Inlet
have not returned from the run, they are either doing an Abba lost or they have ventured into the Inveresk for a chat with the bar man or they have run into Razza and Red touring around on their push
bikes. The missing Hashers finally return Rickshaw is with us tonight first time since the footy tipping
started. The footy tipping results do not pass the Audit Fingers an Two Bob have more points than they
deserve Rickshaw will get Janelle to look into it. Inletis keen to get the ON Downs under way as he has
some dirt on Bugsy who was seen testing out his chain saw in the NO WOOD CUTTING area of Stephensdale

On Downs:
Thumbs: The Hare
Slo Mo & Thubs: Footy tipping legends.
Electric Eric: Responsible driver award.
Bugsy: Collecting fire wood in a no fire wood area.

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Groat: Drink bottle & beanie.
Slomo: Bunnings screw driver set.
Fingers: Bar chocolate
Fingers: Six cans degreaser.
Two Bob: Six pack Boags finest.

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back

Send tips to
SMS 0438447439

Email m.g.shaw@hotmail.com
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
Footy tipping is
underway

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th April Michaels St West Launceston Hare: Groat

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th April 156 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

Three women: one engaged, one married, and one a mistress, were chatting about their relationships and decided to amaze their men.... that night. All three will wear a leather bodice S&M style, stilettos and mask over
their eyes .
After a few days they meet again.....
The engaged girlfriend said: 'The other night, when my boyfriend came back home, he found me in the leather
bodice, 4' stilettos and mask. He said, 'You are the woman of my life, I love you, then we made love all night
long.'
The mistress stated: 'Oh Yes! The other night we met in the office. I was wearing the leather bodice, mega stilettos, mask over my eyes and a raincoat. When I opened the raincoat, he didn' say a word. We just had wild sex
all night.'
The married one then said: 'The other night I sent the kids to stay at my mothers for the night, I got myself
ready, leather bodice, super stilettos and mask over my eyes. My husband came in from work, grabbed the TV
controller and a beer, and said, 'Hey Batman, what's for dinner ?'

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
My footy tips
do not add
up

I had better
check with
Janelle she collated the results

Neither
do mine

Fingers and
Two Bob are
right they do
not add up

